Abstract-In this paper we study the "Z" channel with side information non-causally available at the encoders. We use Marton encoding along with Gelrand-Pinsker random binning scheme and Chong-Motani-Garg-EI Gamal (CMGE) jointly decoding to find an achievable rate region. We will see that our achievable rate region gives the achievable rate of the multiple access channel with side information and also degraded broadcast channel with side information. We will also derive an inner bound and an outer bound on the capacity region of the state-dependent degraded discrete memoryless Z channel and also will observe that our outer bound meets the inner bound for the rates corresponding to the second transmitter. Also, by assuming the high signal to noise ratio and strong interference regime, and using the lattice strategies, we derive an achievable rate region for the Gaussian "Z" channel with degraded message sets and additive interference non-causally available at both of the encoders. Our method is based on lattice transmission scheme, jointly decoding at the first decoder and successive decoding at the second decoder. Using such coding scheme we remove the effect of the interference completely.
INTRODUCTION
The Z channel is a two-transmitter two-receiver model shown in Fig. 1 where the first sender only wishes to send information to the first receiver whereas the second transmitter sends information to both of the receivers. The Z channel was first studied by Viswanath et at. [1] where they introduced the model and found the capacity region of a special class of Z channels and the achievable rate of a special case of the Gaussian Z channel (GZC). ill [2] , Liu and Ulukus obtained several capacity bounds for a class of GZc. Chong-Motani Garg (CMGE) [3] studied three different types of degraded Z channel and characterized the capacity region in one type. They also characterized the capacity region of GZC with moderately strong crossover link.
The capacity region of the general Z channel is still an open problem. The best achievable rate region for the discrete memory less Z channel until today is due to Do et al. [4] . Channels with side information were first studied by Shannon [5] where he characterized the capacity of a point-to point channel with side information causally available at the transmitter. Gelfand and Pinsker [6] found the capacity of a single-user channel with side information non-causally available at the encoders.
In this paper we study the Z channel with channel state information non-causally available at the encoders that is depicted in Fig. 2 . The reason to study this channel model is buttressed by the applications it has in some wireless communication scenarios such as the case where two communication-involved cells are interfering with each other and thus suffer from a common interference modeled by some S non-causally available to two distinct destination base stations as shown in Fig. 3 respectively, and then encodes its messages to send through the I  I  I   I   I  I  I  I  I  I   , , , ,   I   I   ,  ,  ,   , , , , , , , , channel. The channel state information is non-causally available at the transmitters. The messages (M�l' M�z) can be decoded by both receivers, while Mfk is decoded by its respective receiver, k = 1, Z .
We propose an achievable rate region using the lattice based coding for the Gaussian degraded "Z" channel with additive interference non-causally available at both of the encoders under high-SNR and strong interference regime. Our method is based on lattice transmission scheme, jointly decoding at the first decoder and successive decoding at the second decoder. Using such coding scheme we remove the effect of the interference completely.
The rest of the paper is as follows. In section II, defmitions are provided. In section III, we derive an achievable rate region for the general discrete memoryless Z channel with side information non-causally available at the encoders. In section IV, we derive an inner and an outer bound on the capacity region of degraded discrete memoryless Z channel and we will observe that our outer bound coincides with the inner bound for the communication rates of the second transmitter, i.e. RZl and Rzz. In section V, we derive an achievable rate region for the Gaussian "Z" channel with degraded message sets and with additive interference non-causally available at both of the encoders using lattice strategies and show that using lattice strategy we can completely remove the interference. The conclusion is given in section VI.
II. DEFINITIONS
The discrete memory less "Z" channel with channel state information non-causally available at the transmitter, depicted in Fig. 2 , consists of five fmite sets S, X v X z, Yl' Yz and two marginal probability distributions p(Yzlxz, s) and p(Ydxv Xz, s). The memorylessness nature of the channel imposes the following additional constraint on the channel transition probability n p(Yr,Y�lxr, x� ,s n ) = n p(YZdXZi' sJp(Yldxli,XZi, sJ (1) i = l A ( ZnRll , znRzl , ZnRzz , n , E) code for the discrete memoryless Z channel with side information consists of two sets of encoding mappings e l : {1, Z , ... , ZnRl1 } X sn --7 Xl' e z : {l, Z , ... , znRzl } X {l, Z , ... , znRzz } X sn --7 Xr and two sets of decoding mappings d1: yr --7 {1, Z , ... , ZnRll } X {1, Z , ... , znRzl } dz: Y � --7 {l, Z , ... , ZnR ZZ} and an average probability of error defined as the probability that the decoded message does not equal the transmitted message such that
where the messages are assumed to be uniformly distributed on their respective sets.
A rate triple (Ru, RZ1' Rzz) is said to be achievable for the discrete memory less "Z" channel with side information if there exists a sequence of ( ZnRll , ZnR Z 1 , ZnRzz , n , E) codes.
III. THE MAIN RESULT
In this section, we derive an achievable rate region for the general Z channel with side information. At the first transmitter we apply the Gelf'and-Pinsker random binning and at the second transmitter we use a combination of superposition coding, Marton encoding [7] , Gelf'and-Pinsker coding, and CMGE [8] jointly decoding. where (p( xllw ,s),p( xzluo ,Ul'U Z 'S)) E {O, l } Z Theorem 1: An achievable rate region for the discrete memory less Z channel with side information non-causally available at the transmitters, depicted in Fig. 2 , is the closure of the convex hull of the set J<ZCSI = UpEJ'ZCSI J<ZCSI (p) where J<ZCS/(P) = {(Ru,RzvRzz) : Ru S; A (3 -1)
R2 1 + R22 S; min{E,F} (3 -4) Rl1 + R21 + Rzz S; min{G,H,!} (3 -5) for some (S, W,Xv U, Uv Uz,Xz, Yv Yz) E PZCS/} where we have 
we obtain the closure of the convex hull of the set of all rate pairs (Rl, Rz) satisfying Rl � I(U�; YIU�) -I(U�;SIU�) (4) Rz � I(U;; YIU�) -I(U;; SIU�)
Rl +Rz � I(U�U�;Y)-/(U �U�;S)
If we set Ru = R�z = 0, R�a = Rz, R�l = Rv and W = Uz = 0, Ua = Uz in the 12 expressions derived from (21) -(33) in [13] and assuming that the receiver Yz is a degraded version of Yv we obtain the achievable rate region of the degraded broadcast channel with side information provided in [9] . Here we determine an inner bound and an outer bound on the capacity region of degraded discrete memoryless Z channel with channel state information. We will see that the derived outer bound coincides with the inner bound on the rates of the second transmitter to the second receiver, i.e. R21 + Rzz and Rzz.
A. An achievable rate region for the degraded discrete memoryless Z channel with channel state information 
for some distribution of the form pes, w, Xl, ua, uz, Xz) = p(s)p(wIS)P(Xllw , S)P(U a Is)p(uzlua, s)p(xzlua, Uz, s)
constitutes an outer bound on the capacity region of the degraded discrete memoryless Z channel.
Proof: See Appendix II in [13] .
Remark 3.1: Notice that achievable rates of the second transmitter coincide with their counterparts in the outer bound, i.e. the inequalities on R ZI + Rzz and Rzz are optimal and therefore, the second transmitter can communicate optimally with the second receiver.
V. LATTICE STRATEGIES FOR THE GAUSSIAN "Z" CHANNEL WITH DEGRADED MESSAGE SETS AND WITH ADDITIVE

INTERFERENCE
Now we propose an achievable rate region using the lattice based coding for the Gaussian "Z" channel with degraded message sets and with the additive interference non-causally available at both of the encoders under the high-SNR and strong interference regime utilizing the standard notation of [14] , [15] , and [16] . Our method is based on lattice transmission scheme, jointly decoding at the first decoder and successive decoding at the second decoder. Exploiting such coding scheme we remove the effect of the interference completely. The model of the Gaussian Z channel with degraded message sets and with the additive interference is depicted in Fig. 4 .
The outputs are:
where a is a real number, Xi, i = 1,2 , is the channel input transmitted by user i which is subject to the power constraint Pi , Zi is an A WGN with zero mean and variance Ni (Zi-N(O , Ni)), and the interference signal S is assumed to be
of channel noise and known non-causally at both encoders. The Gaussian "z" channel with degraded message sets and with the additive interference non-causally available at the both encoders.
Theorem 4: An achievable region rate for the Gaussian "Z" channel with degraded message sets and with side infonnation non-causally available at the transmitters, denoted by Jl, is given by
Our method is based on lattice transmission scheme, jointly decoding at the first decoder and successive decoding at the second decoder.
Encoding: Consider three lattices I\ i , i = 0,1,2 with fundamental V oronoi regions Vi, and the second moments (fl o = p P z, (fl l = P 1 and (fl z = p P z, respectively. Encoder 1 wants to send message m1 to receiver I while encoder 2 wants to send message mo to both receivers and message mz to receiver 2. We let Ro = R21, R1 = Rl1 and Rz = Rzz . The messages mi are carried by vector Vi where Vi is unifonnly distributed over Vi, and Vo , V1 and Vz , are pair-wise independent. Also, let Di-Unif(V;), i = 0,1,2 , be three dither signals which are unifonnly distributed over Vi , and independent of each other. In our encoding structure senders 1 and 2 send Xl = Wand Xz = U + Uz, respectively, where U, Wand Uz are generated as:
where ao = 1 -ao and the MMSE criterion is used to detennine ai , i = 0,1,2 . Note that using this encoding structure wehave:
� EII X11I z = P 1 and � EII Xzll z = P z. 
where ZO Z , e = -aoU + ao(Uz + Zz). Therefore, we have:
where (25) is due to the fact that (i) VJZ) is unifonnly distributed over Vo, (ii) for fixed second moment, Gaussian distribution maximizes the entropy, and (iii) modulo operation reduces the second moment. Hence, as long as 1\0 is a good lattice for quantization, we have:
Note that the optimal ao for sender 2 from the second 
Also, note that this a�Pt -Z is non-optimal from the first receiver standpoint. Now, decoder 2 using lattice I\ z computes
Therefore, we have:
� � log (!c�:)) -� log ( 2 1Te( ii2 2 pP2 + a� N2)) (28) and for good lattice for quantization, the achievable rate is given by (29) Note that the optimal a2 is a�Pt = _ p P z , pP z + Nz and by substituting this a�Pt into (29), we obtain:
To decode (VOl V1) at decoder 1, we use a similar method as [9] for MAC. Therefore, as long as 1\0 is a good lattice for quantization, we have: In this paper, we derived an achievable rate region for the general "Z" channel with side information non-causally available at the transmitters using Han-Kobayashi, rate splitting, Gelfand-Pinsker coding, and CMGE jointly decoding. We also showed that our rate region subsumes the achievable rate region of the multiple access channel with side information and degraded broadcast channel with side information. We then derived an inner bound and an outer bound on the capacity region of a special case of degraded Z channels with side infonnation. We also derived an achievable rate region for the Gaussian "Z" channel with degraded message sets and with additive interference non-causally available at the both encoders using lattice strategies.
